
 

 

 
 

CONCERNS & COMPLAINTS POLICY 
 
Date Approved: 22 November 2018 

Date Effective: 22 November 2018 

Scheduled Review Date: 22 November 2023 

Policy Category: Governance and Risk Management 

Policy Owner: Principal 

 
Context 

 
To establish a process for the making, handling, resolution and management of student, 
parent and community concerns and complaints. 
 
Note, neither the Minister for Education nor the Department for Education has any power to 
directly intervene in any complaints relating to the operations of a non-government school. 
SCSA is a non-government school. 
 
 

Application 
 
This policy applies to: 
 

• all concerns, complaints and appeals made by students, parents and community 
members. 

 
A reference to a ‘student’ in this policy includes a student’s parents or legal guardians. A 
reference to the college or SCSA refers to SEDA College SA 
Policy Content 
 

Policy Content 
 
SEDA College’s approach to handling concerns and complaints is based on the goal of 
building relationships between students, staff and parents/carer, and of creating a safe and 
supportive learning and working environment for students and staff. 
 
The College expects that all parties will act respectfully and in good faith, in a calm and 
courteous manner where the rights and responsibilities of all parties are recognised. 
  



 

 

 
 
What is a concern or complaint? 
 
A concern is an issue or feedback which is raised informally in order to improve or change a 
situation. No resolution or outcome is sought by the student. 
 
A complaint is an expression of grievance or dissatisfaction where the student is seeking a 
resolution or outcome. 
 
A complaint can be made about: 
 

• Any product or service provided by the College 
• A staff member of the College 
• A third-party providing services on the College’s behalf including their trainers, 

assessors or other staff 
• A student of the College 

 
How to raise a concern or complaint 
 
A concern can be raised in person with a SEDA College SA staff member. 
 
A complaint or appeal can be made in person or in writing using the Complaints Form 
(attached), sending this to the student’s: 
 

• Teacher about issues occurring in their class or College. 
• Program Manager if the issue is across classes or relates to the teacher. 
• Principal about any other issue. 

 
Complaints may be anonymous. However, it may be difficult for SEDA College SA to 
investigate a complaint if the complainant cannot be contacted. 
 
Expectations 
 
SEDA College SA expects a person raising a complaint to: 
 

• Do so as soon as possible after the issue occurs and to provide complete and factual 
information about the complaint. 

• Maintain and respect the privacy and confidentiality of all parties and acknowledge 
that a common goal is to achieve an outcome acceptable to all parties. 

• Act in good faith, and in a calm and courteous manner. 
• Show respect and understanding of each other’s point of view and value difference, 

rather than judge and blame. 
• Recognise that all parties have rights and responsibilities which must be balanced. 

 
SEDA College SA expects its staff to: 
 

• Address concerns and complaints in line with the relevant federal and or state 
legislation 

• Follow the processes outlined in this policy and procedure 



 

 

 
 
SEDA College SA expects its staff, when handling a complaint, to: 
 

• Notify a student of the right to seek the assistance of a support person or advocate 
(who does not receive a fee for service) 

• Provide the student with a copy of this policy 
• Maintain confidentiality where possible. In the interests of natural justice, and in order 

to effectively investigate complaints, the details of a complaint may need to be 
discussed with persons affected. While staff will conduct this process sensitively, it 
may not prevent the 

• Student’s identity from being known. 
• Adopt an ethical, fair and professional approach at every stage of the complaints and 

appeals process. 
• View complaints as providing an opportunity to review and improve SEDA College 

SA policies and practices, and to gain insight into levels of stakeholder satisfaction. 
Complaints will be viewed as opportunities for improvement. 

  



 

 

 
Processes 

 
This policy does not prevent external legal rights of complaint or review and appeal. 
 
All complaints will be recorded and acted upon promptly to resolve complaints. A staff 
member will record the details of a complaint using the attached Complaint Form. 
 
Complaints will be acknowledged in writing and finalised as soon as practical. 
 
SEDA College SA will try to resolve complaints within 20 working days or more quickly if 
possible. There may be occasions where more time is required to investigate a complaint. A 
student will be notified of any delay. 
 
Where a decision cannot be made within 60 calendar days the complainant/appellant will be 
informed in writing of the reason why and will receive fortnightly updates on the matter until a 
resolution is reached. 
 
SEDA College SA will communicate the outcome or resolution of a complaint or appeal to 
affected persons. 
 
Each complaint and its outcome will be recorded in writing, discussed at the SEDA College 
SA management meeting and filed on individual student’s file. 
 

Outcome or Resolution 
 
After a complaint has been investigated, the relevant staff member may decide that the 
complaint is substantiated in whole or in part. A staff member may then offer an appropriate 
remedy or action. A remedy or action may include one or more of the following: 
 

• An explanation or further information about the issue 
• Acknowledgement of each other’s perspective and an agreement on ways to manage 

differences 
• Agreement on what constitutes acceptable behaviour 
• An undertaking that unacceptable behaviour will change 
• Mediation, counselling or other support 
• An apology or expression of regret 
• A change in decision 
• A change to policy, procedure or practice 
• The cancelling of a debt 
• A fee refund 
• A re-assessment 

 
A remedy or action will be implemented as soon as practicable. SEDA College SA seeks to 
use a restorative justice approach to resolve issues that pertain to student behaviours that 
have impacted on class colleagues, staff or the broader community. These outcomes are 
negotiated with the student as part of the restorative justice process. 
 
After a complaint has been investigated, a staff member may decide to dismiss the 
complaint. A complaint may be dismissed if the complaint cannot be substantiated. No 
remedy or action is required. 



 

 

 
 
On communication of the outcome of the complaint the complainant may; 
 

• Accept the outcome, or 
• Request an internal review 

 
Request for an internal review 

 
A request for an internal review of a decision outcome is handled via the following 
procedure. There are no fees for an appeal or review of a decision unless engaging external 
services, in which case, the associated costs will be kept to a reasonable level. 
 
Each Complainant can only request one internal review against a decision or outcome. 
 
If the Complainant is not satisfied with a decision or outcome, the Complainant must 
complete in full the Complaint Review Form.  
 
This is found in appendix 2 of this policy and procedure. The Original Complaint Form and 
any supportive information is to be submitted by one of the following: 
 
In person to: 
The SEDA College SA Principal or the College Board Chairperson 
 
Via Email to:  
matthewd@sedacollege.sa.edu.au 
 
Via Post to:  
Attention SEDA College SA Principal or SEDA College SA Board Chairperson – Level 3, 
169 Fullarton Road, Dulwich, Adelaide, SA, 5065 
 
Should the Complaint Review Form be completed anonymously, acknowledging, 
investigating and providing a resolution/outcome may be difficult for SEDA College SA to 
complete. 
 
The SEDA College SA Principal or the College Board Chairperson will acknowledge in 
writing within 2 business days that they have received the Complaint Review Form and any 
supportive information. 
 
The relevant staff member/manager involved in the original complaint will report in writing 
within 3 working days The SEDA College SA Principal or the College Board Chairperson 
including a copy of Complaint Form and the written response from the staff 
member/manager, including all correspondence. 
 
The Complainant can revoke the request for review at any time, as such no remedy or action 
or decision is required. 
 
Parties involved in the allegations of an internal review will be advised. 

mailto:matthewd@sedacollege.sa.edu.au


 

 

 
The SEDA College SA Principal or the College Board Chairperson will establish Review 
Committee (consisting of 3 members drawn for College staff and Board members) to 
convene and advise the Complainant of the outcome. The Review Committee may: 
 

• Uphold and confirm the decision; 
• Vary the decision; or 
• Set the decision aside and substitute a new decision. 

 
The Complainant can request or may be requested to meet with the Review Committee to 
be interviewed or conduct a meeting to determine the facts of the matter. 
 
Either party has the right to have a third party support person, present at any meeting. That 
support person may not act for fee or reward. 
 
The Review Committee must notify the Complainant of the outcomes of the Review in writing 
within 20 working days of the original decision. The notice will outline the reason for the 
decision. 
 

Accessibility and Review 
 
This policy is available via the MySEDA Portal, and upon request. Staff will be briefed 
annually about this policy. 
SEDA College SA will monitor student complaints. 
 
The Principal will report annually to the Board on the student complaint data. Reports will be 
de- identified of student information and will address common or recurring themes. 
 
This policy will be regularly reviewed under SEDA College’s policy review process. As part 
of that process, SEDA College SA will check that this policy remains consistent with the 
relevant legislation in each state and territory in which the program is in operation. 
 

Referenced Documents 
 
The following documents are referenced in this policy: 

• Complaint Form (Appendix A)  
• Complaint Review Request Form (Appendix B) 
• Complaint Process Flowchart (Appendix C) 

 
Policy History 

 

Version Policy Owner Approval 
Date 

Effective 
Date 

Summary of Changes 

1.0 Chair of Board 22/11/18 22/11/18 Initial implementation 

1.1 Chair of Board 22/11/19 22/11/19 Periodic review. No changes. 

1.2 Chair of Board 18/01/21 18/01/21 Minor formatting & SCSA Branding 
1.3 Chair of Board 11/05/21 11/05/21 Updated Appendix Links 

     



 

 

 
 

Appendix A – Complaint Form 
 
SharePoint Link: 
https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EfHGVUWvx-lCqJfO6OYdh5gBQQdnX-
lPb3VMCEVzO5iWTQ?e=mKSVOm 
 
Teams Link: 
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-
a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FSha
red%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-
%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&
serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-
4beacb6a178c 
 
 

 
 
 
  

SAMPLE ONLY 

https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EfHGVUWvx-lCqJfO6OYdh5gBQQdnX-lPb3VMCEVzO5iWTQ?e=mKSVOm
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https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/FAF726E7-171F-420B-8630-E91C1A60D5AF?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Form%20v1.3.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c


 

 

Appendix B: Complaint Review Form 
 
SharePoint Link: 
https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EZsDJIzFPwNInGYY9e_Jy0AB5DdMm092svTbK5S6trH12w?e=dj
k4K9 
 
Teams Link: 
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-
a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FSha
red%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-
%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2F
sites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65
e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c 
 

https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EZsDJIzFPwNInGYY9e_Jy0AB5DdMm092svTbK5S6trH12w?e=djk4K9
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https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/144D4461-3E16-4707-ACEC-6D9FF3E02E0F?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaint%20Review%20Request%20Form%20v1.2.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c


 

 

 
 

Appendix C: Complaint Flowchart 
 
Sharepoint Link: 
https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EZDUyXqKb8BNtLKNzlYGDw4BhQJUv3YRMpvivwMC71RW7A?e
=d4Rh9H 
 
Teams Link: 
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/EDA0687E-155A-4133-84DC-84BDC43D6A1E?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-
a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FSha
red%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-
%20Complaints%20Procedure%20Flowchart.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadm
inistration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-
44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c 
 
 
 

https://sedacollegesa.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SEDACollegeSA/EZDUyXqKb8BNtLKNzlYGDw4BhQJUv3YRMpvivwMC71RW7A?e=d4Rh9H
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https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/EDA0687E-155A-4133-84DC-84BDC43D6A1E?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaints%20Procedure%20Flowchart.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/EDA0687E-155A-4133-84DC-84BDC43D6A1E?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaints%20Procedure%20Flowchart.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/EDA0687E-155A-4133-84DC-84BDC43D6A1E?tenantId=8299a5b7-5044-4d45-844d-a3b218b7dac8&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FConcerns%20and%20Complaints%20Folder%2FSCSA%20-%20Complaints%20Procedure%20Flowchart.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fsedacollegesa.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fadministration&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a26b36ca134b4a65ab1ffd1622098479@thread.tacv2&groupId=65e9eb20-34e3-44e2-8636-4beacb6a178c
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